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1st Vaccination Policy Issue for Consideration Today
Vaccination of healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults ≥ 18 years of age
Should pre-exposure vaccination with the rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine be
recommended for individuals in the U.S. population responding to an
outbreak of Ebola virus disease due to Ebola virus (species Zaire
ebolavirus)?

1st Vaccination Policy Issue for Consideration Today
Vaccination of healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults ≥ 18 years of age
Should pre-exposure vaccination with the rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine be
recommended for individuals in the U.S. population responding to an
outbreak of Ebola virus disease due to Ebola virus (species Zaire
ebolavirus)?
WG proposal by strong majority: Recommend

Reasoning for “Recommend” Proposal: Individuals
responding to an outbreak of EVD
 Documented history of infections in outbreak responders
 Benefits of vaccination outweigh the risk
– Severe disease
– No FDA-approved treatment
 Risk of exposure even with appropriate use of personal protective
equipment

Proposed Text: 1st Vaccination Policy Issue for
Consideration Today
Pre-exposure vaccination with rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine is recommended
for healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults 18 years of age or older in
the U.S. population who are responding to an outbreak of Ebola virus
disease and are at potential risk for exposure to Ebola virus (species Zaire
ebolavirus)

2nd Vaccination Policy Issue for Consideration Today
Vaccination of healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults ≥ 18 years of age
Should pre-exposure vaccination with the rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine be
recommended for healthcare personnel* involved in the care and transport
of confirmed Ebola virus disease patients at federally-designated Ebola
Treatment Centers in the United States?

2nd Vaccination Policy Issue for Consideration Today
Vaccination of healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults ≥ 18 years of age
Should pre-exposure vaccination with the rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine be
recommended for healthcare personnel* involved in the care and transport
of confirmed Ebola virus disease patients at federally-designated Ebola
Treatment Centers in the United States?
WG proposal by strong majority: Recommend

Reasoning for “Recommend” Proposal: HCP* at U.S.
Federally-Designated Ebola Treatment Centers
 Operational ETCs with trained and vaccinated personnel is a part of
public health preparedness
 Population is at high-risk of occupational exposure to the virus
 Provides an added layer of protection, in additional to other biosafety
measures (e.g., personal protective equipment, engineering controls
etc.)

Proposed Text: 2nd Vaccination Policy Issue for
Consideration Today
Pre-exposure vaccination with rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine is recommended
for healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults 18 years of age or older who
work as healthcare personnel1 at a federally-designated Ebola Treatment
Center in the United States who are at potential risk for exposure to Ebola
virus (species Zaire ebolavirus)

3nd Vaccination Policy Issue for Consideration Today
Vaccination of healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults ≥ 18 years of age
Should pre-exposure vaccination with the rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine be
recommended for laboratorians and support staff at biosafety-level 4
facilities that handle replication-competent Ebola virus (species Zaire
ebolavirus) in the United States

3nd Vaccination Policy Issue for Consideration Today
Vaccination of healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults ≥ 18 years of age
Should pre-exposure vaccination with the rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine be
recommended for laboratorians and support staff at biosafety-level 4
facilities that handle replication-competent Ebola virus (species Zaire
ebolavirus) in the United States
WG proposal by strong majority : Recommend

Reasoning for “Recommend”: BSL-4 Laboratorians and
Support Staff
 Population at high risk for occupational exposure
 Provides an added layer of protection, in additional to other biosafety
measures (e.g., personal protective equipment, engineering controls
etc.)

Proposed Text: 3nd Vaccination Policy Issue for
Consideration Today
Pre-exposure vaccination with rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine is recommended
for healthy, non-pregnant, non-lactating adults 18 years of age or older who
work as laboratorians and support staff at biosafety-level 4 facilities in the
U.S. who are at potential risk for exposure to Ebola virus (species Zaire
ebolavirus)

Healthcare Personnel Definition
1

Healthcare personnel (HCP) refers to all paid and unpaid persons serving in healthcare
settings who have the potential for direct or indirect exposure to patients or infectious
materials, including body substances (e.g., blood, tissue, and specific body fluids);
contaminated medical supplies, devices, and equipment; contaminated environmental
surfaces; or contaminated air. These HCP include, but are not limited to, emergency
medical service personnel, nurses, nursing assistants, physicians, technicians, clinical
laboratory personnel, autopsy personnel, therapists, phlebotomists, pharmacists,
students and trainees, contractual staff not employed by the healthcare facility, and
persons not directly involved in patient care, but who could be exposed to infectious
agents that can be transmitted in the healthcare setting (e.g., clerical, dietary,
environmental services, laundry, security, engineering and facilities management,
administrative, billing, and volunteer personnel).

Adapted from https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/healthcarepersonnel/index.html
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Vote

Language for Vote
Pre-exposure vaccination with rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine is recommended
for adults 18 years of age or older in the U.S. population who are at
potential risk of exposure to Ebola virus (species Zaire ebolavirus) and:
– Are responding to an outbreak of Ebola virus disease; or
– Work as healthcare personnel1 at federally-designated Ebola
Treatment Centers in the United States; or
– Work as laboratorians or other staff at biosafety-level 4 facilities in
the United States

